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Experienced marketing writer anxious to expand into a multi-faceted marketing role 
with good growth and learning potential. Exceptionally skilled and talented. 
Efficiently and accurately applies keen attention to detail and in-depth knowledge of 
multiple style guides. Expertise in crafting diverse written pieces for any audience.

EXPERIENCE

Marketing Copywriter
ABC Corporation - 2008 – 2012

 Responsible for crafting marketing copy, including press releases, 
web and print-based company profiles, and company brochures.

 Maintained and created web pages for the company website, 
microsites, and intranet.

 Posting company and branch news, recaps of company events, new 
product releases, and other developments.

 Created company collateral, including brochures, flyers, and event 
invites.

 Produced and distributed e-newsletters to Heilind customers.
 Managed relationships with outside vendors for press release 

distribution and printing of promotional materials and collateral.
 Develop marketing campaigns and initiatives, loyalty programs, 

promotions, and content and scripts for video.

Marketing Copywriter 
Delta Corporation - 2005 – 2008

 Wrote and edited marketing collateral and news releases; wrote 
articles for weekly eNewsletter, monthly newsletter and quarterly 
magazine.

 Vendor contract through Volt Tech Services] Produced, wrote, and 
edited field project reports and summary papers utilized by World 
Vision donor reps .

 Wrote corporate report for Hasbro Inc.
 under fierce deadline; report detailed companys funding given toward

Asia tsunami relief.
 Keyword research, SEO copywriting for websites in accordance with 

SEO style guides and customer preferences, target audience and 
marketing goals; .

 Duties also included managing customer accounts and internet 
marketing strategies, innovating new product offerings and 
improvements to current .

 Key Achievements Multiple awards for performance increased overall 
productivity and effectiveness of entire team.
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EDUCATION

 Bachelor's of Science in Journalism and Mass Communication - (Kent 
State University)

SKILLS

Editing, Copy Editing, Writing, Technical Writing, Manual Production, Web Design.
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